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August 2019 

 

20/20 VISION TEAM 

 

The recently formed 20/20 Vision Team here at 

Community Church has been asked to continue the 

work of the former Ministry Alignment Team. Members 

of the 20/20 Vision Team include Jo Vanderzee , Steve 

Bos, Mark Janowski, Lynn Schakel and myself. We have 

been tasked with the responsibility of aligning our present 

and future ministries with our vision here at Community. 

We will be meeting monthly to discern how we can best 

move forward as we seek to “Transform Lives by Christ 

Through the Power of the Gospel.” As we begin our work 

we humbly ask that you keep us in your prayers. We are 

excited to see what God has in store for us as we submit 

ourselves to the guidance of the Holy Spirit.  

 

Grace and Peace 

Pastor Jim 

 
Back to School Already?!?! 
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Book  of the Month 

 
 

 

Finding Meaning in the Midst of 
Suffering 
 
In his classic book Where Is God 
When It Hurts, Philip Yancey gave 
us permission to doubt, reasons not 
to abandon faith, and practical ways 
to reach out to hurting people. 
 
And now, thirty years after writing 
his first book, Yancey revisits our cry 
of “Why, God” in three places 
stunned into silence by the 
calamities that have devastated 
them.  At some point all of us will 
face the challenges to faith Yancey 
writes about and look for the 
comfort and hope he describes. 
 
There are reasons to ask, once 
again, the question that never goes 
away: Where is God when we 
suffer? And Yancey, once again, 
leads us to find faith when it is most 
severely put to the test. 
 

 
Barb Swanson 
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GEMS Girls Club 
 

This year’s theme verse: 1 John 3:1 – See what love the Father has lavished on us that we 

should be called children of God. And that is what we are! 

 

Updates/Conference: GEMS is excited to announce that 

Alicia Janowski will be joining the team of coordinators 

which includes Brooke Van Kley and Lindsay Navarro.  

Brooke and Lindsay were able to travel to Calvin 

University this past weekend for the annual GEMS 

conference where they learned about the new theme and 

curriculum.  They hope that their knowledge gained will 

help improve the club and empower the counselors this 

upcoming year.  This year’s theme will be “LOVED.”  The 

hope is that the girls will know that they are loved period 

by God despite sometimes not feeling adequate in this 

world’s expectations.  GEMS was also able to purchase a 

new counselor training course called GEMS Refresh that 

helps mentors and counselors learn about dealing with 

girls in different scenarios.  This Refresh course is also 

available for others in the church who may benefit. 

 

Volunteers: GEMS is still in need of 6 counselors for the upcoming year.  With the recent 

change in curriculum, teaching will be uniform and involve little preparation.  Please consider 

joining our “sisterhood” and mentoring these girls who want to learn more about their Father. 

Kickoff for GEMS will be September 11th.  

 

Operation Christmas Child:  GEMS has decided to adopt the Operation Christmas Child as 
their service project again this year.  It is never too early to start stocking up on supplies.  If you 
are able to knit washcloths or pick up other items, please see Lindsay for a complete list of items 
needed.  GEMS was able to pack approximately 120 boxes last year, and we hope to pack even 
more than that this upcoming year.  Packing party and items will be due in November. 

 

Lindsay Navarro 
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Connect with God’s Word and Friends this Fall! 

The name “Coffee Break” expresses our relaxed and 
conversational atmosphere.   A Coffee Break group is 
appropriate for all levels of Bible knowledge and faith 
experience.  Discover together with others what the 
Bible says and means. We will study the story of Mark 
which invites those who read it to be astonished by 
the words and works of Jesus. The stories help give 
meaning to what it means to live like Christ and to 
discover the power available to us to follow his 

example.  Coffee Break meets on Mondays mornings from 9:15 – 
11:00am.    Call Jean Bultema - 987-8017 

 

    BLOOM & Sprouts  

 BLOOM meets on Wednesdays, from 8:45-

10:45 am.  This multigenerational study will take 

us through the Bible chronologically using Gospel 

Foundations.  These materials are suitable for 

beginning Bible students as well as those who 

have been in the Word for a long time.  At the 

same time our SPROUTS will study The Gospel 

Project for Kids, which includes Bible based, age 

appropriate materials for learning and fun with 

stories beginning in Genesis.    Marjie den Dulk  

(219) 863-6323 

**Moms, don’t miss this opportunity to learn 

  while we teach your kids about God’s love! 

 

Wonder Wednesdays are open to ALL 

women.   Stay tuned for important 

topics and fun activities! 
 

THRIVE is a special evening for our GEMS and Cadets 
moms and all women who would enjoy a casual and fun get-
away on Break-Away Wednesdays.  THRIVE will host a time 
for learning and growing.  We will also enjoy Wonder 
Wednesdays focusing on fun and educational topics.   
Brenda Busscher  (616) 662-6223 
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John & Angela Wagenveld—Multiplication Network Ministries 

 

At Multiplication Network Ministries, we have so much to celebrate with everyone at Community Church!  Our 
midterm reporting has been completed. From January to June of this year, over 144,000 people have been 
reached with the gospel around the world. More than 43,000 have become new believers in Christ!! 

 

Thank you to our friends at Community Church for your prayers and financial support. Because of you, there 
are thousands now following Jesus and each and every one of them has a church home where they will be 
discipled and mentored as they continue to grow in their faith.  
 

Thank You!  Your gift to MNM has given church planters around the world the resources needed to continue 
to share the gospel, make disciples, and establish new communities of faith.  When you, together with others, 
provide the tools and resources to train a church planter, you help establish an outpost of the Kingdom and 
lives are eternally changed!   
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Schering Family News 

The Story of Sandra Hannah, July 2019 
Jesus said, "My Father is always at his work to this very day, and I too am working" (John 5:17).  The Father was working when he 
allowed the rough time in Hannah's life (1 Samuel 1:1-20) that drew out of her the earnest prayer that God would give her a 
baby.  And the Father was working when one day in Wewak town Sandra, wife of PIM Guest House Manager Peter, sat down 
with the story of Hannah and was deeply moved in her spirit. 
Although Sandra welcomed and loved their two adopted children, she had an inner longing to have a little baby. She had often 
felt shame during the ten years she was barren, but now faith sparked in her heart: "God can do the same thing for me as he did 
for Hannah in the Bible."  She boldly asked everyone at her new job in the bookshop to call her "Hannah"! 
Jesus said, "I tell you the truth, the Son can do nothing by himself; he can do only what he sees his Father doing, because 
whatever the Father does the Son also does" (John 5:19). 
By a miracle Sandra Hannah became pregnant!  But when she delivered the baby in the fall of 2016, it was stillborn and Hannah 
herself nearly died.  In the days following delivery Peter wasn't able to comfort her through the grief of losing their little one or 
support her during the weakness after her operation that saved her life three days later, so she packed up and went to live with 
her neighbor friend. 
Dear Pastor David Wakuri (who passed away in May 2017) and his wife Marlene happened to be in Wewak during those days.  
They spent time individually counseling Peter and Sandra, and Sandra Hannah moved back home. 
Sandra Hannah came to a place where she thanked God she could give her baby to the Father, in a different way than she had 
planned.  She continued praying, loving her children, and growing. 
Sometimes Sandra Hannah and Penny would sit down one-on-one to go over a ladies' bible study together and pray.  She would 
say, "You and Leah are the only ones who have ever done this with me, and I really love it.  It helps me so much." 
Other times she enjoyed going with Penny to the Mobil Settlement to do Bible studies with a small group of ladies once a week.  
One day when they were due to go, Sandra Hannah woke up feeling miserable with a headache and bad cold, as well as being 
uncomfortable because she was pregnant gain:- )  She asked her husband Peter to pray for her that she would feel well enough 
to join Penny for the Bible study with the ladies that afternoon and had a testimony of praise by the time they had to leave for 
the study. 
While Eric and Penny were in the States in 2017, Peter and Sandra Hannah lost their second little baby.  "Dear God, are you still 
working?  We thank You through our tears.  We believe that somehow you will turn this sorrow to good for those who love you."  
In early 2019 Penny was called on to drive Peter and Sandra Hannah to the hospital.  She was pregnant again and feeling some of 
the same kinds of pains that had occurred before they lost their second baby.  Fear gripped her.  The three of them sat in the van 
for a moment before starting off, and Penny asked Peter to pray for his wife.  He praised God 
for all the goodness he had been showing them through the past years, how he had always 
taken care of them, and how he had always done them good.  Then he put Sandra Hannah in 
the Lord's hands and asked him to heal her.  The doctors found nothing wrong and her fears 
subsided. 
As Peter was re-assigned from Wewak to work in Ambunti, the two of them prayed, 
communicated, waited on the Lord and did all they could together to plan for a safe delivery 
in June.  Peter was taking more and more responsibility to give care and protection; Sandra 
Hannah was learning to trust Peter's leadership and rest in his prayers for her.  Sandra 
Hannah's Mom came to look after the children in Ambunti while Sandra Hannah went to 
Vanimo to live with her sister for a while so she could be near a hospital.  She and Peter stayed 
in touch with each other by cell phone. 
A couple times in June Penny texted from Michigan to see if there was any news of a baby.  
Finally, on June 16 she received this text in answer, "Yes, labor finished two weeks ago and we 
are in Ambunti now.  Love you.  Thanks a lot for prayers.  Baby and I were okay and fine during 
labor.  Thank GOD FOR BLESSING and everything.  I'm happy and Peter too was very happy.  
GLORY TO GOD ALMGHTY.  AMEN." 
 

Thank you for your prayers!             Sandra & Baby 

Eric and Penny Schering                               July 2019 
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Community Family,  
 
Please pray for our Youth Conference August 
13th - 18th. 
 
July we painted the new house, and tiled some 
of the floor.  We are grateful to all our partners 
for their financial support. Slow but sure we are 
moving to the end.  We hope to move in by the 
end of 2019. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We also harvested corn.   
 
Thank you, Lord, for these blessings! 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for your prayers and support! 
 

Lloyd and Annah 



 

August Anniversaries 
 
Eric & Angela Roosma  August 1 
Lucas & Laura Houtsma  August 2 
Randy & Dawn Peterson  August 2 
Devon & Lisa Brinks  August 3 
John & Arlene Pfau   August 3 
Mark & Alicia Janowski  August 6 
Rick & Liz Kusbel   August 7 
Brad & Britanny DeBoer  August 8 
Bud & Bernice Hubers  August 10 
Jim & Doreen Piekarczyk  August 10 
Bob & Linda Hamstra  August 11 
Mark & Thriesa Hubers  August 13 
Fred & Jan Hoekstra  August 16 
Josh & Katie Betz   August 17 
Jim & Brenda Busscher  August 17 
Bob & Arla Gabrielse  August 17 
Scott & Natalie Cohen  August 20 
Jerry & Pam Hale   August 23 
Jim & Sandy Tiemens  August 26 
Craig & Linda Quigg  August 29 
Fred & Lynn Schakel  August 29 
PJ & Kelly Dykshorn  August 31 

August Birthdays 

  
Peter Bakker    August 1 
Rosemary Bykerk   August 1 
Harper Perkins   August 1 
Beth Bakker    August 2 
Anna McCallister   August 3 
Jason Vanderwoude  August 4 
Kurt Hamilton   August 5 
Jocelynn Ruvalcaba   August 5 
Dawn Kuiper    August 6 
Tyler Bakker    August 7 
Bryce Lakin    August 7 
Troy Bultema    August 8 
Lori Thomas    August 8 
Isaac Porte    August 10 

Kyle Musch    August 11 
Wayne Walstra   August 11 
Cassie Giarraputo   August 12 
Anjee Smith    August 12 
Jan Miller    August 13 
Jim Clark    August 16 
Angela denDulk   August 16 
Jessica Dees    August 17 
Johanna Hodges   August 17 
David Howard   August 17 
Jill Terpstra-Johnson  August 17  
Alex McCallister   August 19 
Edie Musch    August 19 
Maci Patterson   August 19 
Laura Purkey    August 19 
Jessica Kuiper   August 20 
Jeremy Ridder   August 20 
Mark Hubers    August 21 
Danae Revious   August 21 
Walita VanBaren   August 21 
Emmalee Dykshorn   August 22 
Charlie Graves   August 22 
Kelly Dykshorn   August 23 
Bernice Hubers   August 24 
Waylon Bykerk   August 25 
Val Peterson    August 25 
Hank Zeldenrust   August 25 
Selah Peterson   August 26 
Keith Coffer    August 28 
Melissa Griffin   August 28 
Linda Logsdon   August 28 
Marcel Mejan   August 28 
Joanna Vanderzee   August 28 
Hans Hilarides   August 30 
Laura Lakin    August 30 
Jeanell Bos    August 31 
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10498 N. 450 E,  

Demotte, IN 46310 

Phone: (219) 345-3388 

Fax: (219) 345-3394 

New Church website:   

communitychurchroselawn.com 
 

Newsletter Email: proodz@netnitco.net 

Editor - Patty Roodzant 

Th e  M o n t h l y  P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  C o m mu n i t y  

C h r i s t i a n  R e f o rme d  C h u r c h  

Lives Transformed by Christ 
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August Calendar 
 
 

Sunday Mornings 
Kids church for ages 3 years to 1st grade during 9:30 service  

 
August 4 - Worship at Aperion Care, 2:00 PM 
August 4 - Congregational Meeting, 11:30 AM 

 
August 10 - Food Pantry - 9:00 AM - Noon 

 
August 11 - White Host Care Lunch, 11:00 AM 
August 11 - Worship at Oak Grove, 2:30 PM 

August 11 - Profession of Faith and Baptism at the Uffelman home, 3:00 PM 
August 11 - KVMA hymn sing at Bethel CRC at 5:00 PM  

August 11 - Combined Service at Spencer Park at 6:00 PM 
 

August 18 - Communion Sunday 
 

August 24 -  Wood Splitting Day, 7:00 AM 
 

 Phil’s Friends every Tuesday 10 to 4 
(new location downstairs) 

 
AA meets Monday Evenings, 7:30 PM upstairs 

 
Community Church staff meetings are Wednesdays at 10:30 AM 

 

Coming in September 
 

Sunday School begins September 8  
Combined Missions Emphasis Service at Bethel, September 8,  5:00 PM 

Breakaway Begins September 11 
Wednesday Night GEMS and Cadets begin September 11 

 

 Detonate!!!  We hope you are having a wonderful summer. It's been a busy one!   

We are working on planning some fun things for this school year.    

See you in September! 

School Bus in the Netherlands! 


